SP Children's
Immune

™

Everyday support for young immune systems

Offers an excellent source
of vitamin D, zinc, and
antioxidant vitamin C

IMMUNE
SUPPORT

Help Kids Stay Healthy with
SP Children’s™ Immune
Delivers key nutrients
that help the body
support a healthy
immune system*

As a health care professional, you know the importance of the immune system.
It is responsible for keeping out foreign substances, protecting the body, and
helping maintain wellness through a person’s lifespan. When nutrition is poor,
a healthy immune response can be compromised.1 On the other hand, consuming
adequate amounts of essential nutrients is crucial to the immune response’s
function and development.1
That’s why SP Children’s™ Immune — the first children’s product from
Standard Process — is a supplement for kids ages 4 and older that delivers
key nutrients for proper immune system functioning and development.*

SP Children's™ Immune
Suggested Use: For children ages 4 and older, chew two wafers per day.

• Supports the immune system*
• Excellent source of vitamin D, zinc and antioxidant vitamin C
• Contains prebiotic 2’-FL and bovine colostrum
• Chewable supplement

Elderberry

Strawberry

Draws flavor from organic ingredients:
elderberry and whole strawberry

Beet Root

Includes organic beet root
from the Standard Process
certified organic farm**

**Ingredients that are not grown on our farm, or if our supply is short, are sourced from certified organic farms.
SP Children's™ by Standard Process® products labeled as Gluten-Free have been tested to verify they meet the regulations associated with the United States Food and Drug Administration’s gluten-free
labeling. SP Children's™ by Standard Process® products labeled as Non-Soy or Non-Soy Formula have been formulated to not contain soy or soy-derived ingredients.

Vitamin C, Vitamin D,
and Zinc: Where
Immune Systems
Get Their Strength
Vitamin C, vitamin D, and zinc are vitally
important for the immune system
throughout all life stages, including
childhood.1 SP Children’s™ Immune
is an excellent source of all three.

Vitamin C helps support immune system defense by
enhancing innate immune pathways. It also supports
adaptive immunity through differentiation and proliferation
of B- and T- lymphocytes. 2
Vitamin D assists immune function by serving as a
regulator while promoting phagocytosis and superoxide
synthesis.1 Low vitamin D status has been identified as
a risk factor for compromised immune function and may
contribute to the chances of a poor immune response to
environmental challenges.3,4
Zinc plays a role in immune responses, and adequate
status helps the body during immune system challenges.5
It also assists in immune cell function.6-11 It’s especially
important for children, where adequate status helps the
body during immune system challenges.5

Contains
Prebiotic 2’-FL
The largest immune organ in the body is the GI tract.
Its barrier function is a key immune function, and it is where
a substantial amount of immune cells are housed.12
SP Children's™ Immune contains 2'-FL: a novel prebiotic
carbohydrate that is derived from a microbial fermentation
process to be structurally equivalent to human milk. Because
it is able to resist digestion, it can effectively reach the lower
GI tract13-16 where it is broken down to feed the growth of
beneficial microbes.16-21*^

Colostrum for Dietary
Immunoglobulins
SP Children’s™ Immune contains 500mg of bovine
colostrum, standardized to deliver concentrated
immunoglobulins (specifically IgGs) from a whole food
source (cow’s milk).
As part of the immune system, immunoglobulins support
a normal, healthy immune response in the GI tract. 22 As
dietary additions, these have been used as nutritional
support for the immune system in the gastrointestinal
tract. 23 Studies in children have used formulations with
bovine colostrum to provide immune system support. 24, 25

^To date, shown in multiple animal studies, infants, and one adult human study.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Synergistic Products
for Holistic Support

Catalyn® Chewable

Whole Food Fiber

GENERAL WELL-BEING

HEALTHY REGULARITY*

Contains vital nutrients from
whole foods and other sources*

Good source of fiber from
nutrient-rich whole foods

Calamari Omega-3 Liquid
BRIDGES OMEGA-3 DIETARY GAP*

Supports general health and the body’s natural
inflammatory response function*

Immune System Development
Throughout a person’s lifespan, the immune system is
responsible for keeping out foreign substances and protecting
the body. Though it is often thought of as a singular system,
it actually consists of two separate sub-systems: innate
immunity, and adaptive immunity.26
Critical early protection in babies is transferred directly from
mothers, but when that fades, children rely on an immature
immune system. It develops stronger and stronger immune
responses until it peaks in adulthood before once again waning
as old age is reached.27
Because children have naive adaptive immune systems, they
tend to rely more on their innate system (which is often fully
functional by two years of age) than an average adult.27, 28

Following initial innate responses, the fragments left from an
environmental challenge are then presented to the adaptive
immune system cells to ultimately develop long-lasting
memory.27, 28 Ensuring the proper concentration of macro- and
micronutrients is critical for a child’s health, and prepares it for
future encounters.1
The gut microbiota starts off as a nearly blank slate at birth,
with its diversity then steadily increasing as we continue to
be introduced to new microbes from the environment.27, 28
Interacting with different microbes in the GI allows our body to
learn how to distinguish friends from foes and support healthy
relationships in the future.17

Immune Development Over Time
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Changing Lives for the Next Generation
Since 1929, Standard Process has been trusted to advance health through
high-quality, whole food-based nutrition. With SP Children’s™ products, we’re extending
our whole food philosophy to help kids develop their growing body systems.

At Standard Process:
•

We grow ingredients on our certified
organic farm in Wisconsin

•

We partner with health care
professionals

•

We’re serious about quality

•

•

We make products to support the
health of the whole family

We're dedicated to supporting the
body's interrelated systems
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